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In1portant Vaccine 
You have probably noticed over the last few weeks. poster:. 
advertising Anti-Flu Vaccine. The importance of this vaccin
ation cannot be stressed too 111uch especially in a works li ke 
ours where a lot of people are working together. Please contact 
the n1edical departn1ent where they will give you full details. 
as it "vas noticed last year that those in1111unised escaped last 
year's epidemic . 
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Photograph shows an inspector from the South Africa E lectricity 
Supply Con1mission perfor1ning din1ensional checks on stainless 
steel air ejector tubes in the Oldbury works of TI Stainless T ubes. 
The tubes illustrated are part of a batch being supplied through 
agents in South Africa for the 480 MW Highveld Power Station, 
Rand. 

In addition to stringent mechanical tests the tubes are also 
subjected to pressure tests. 
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Competition Results 
A special thank-you to all the people who sent in their entries 
for the l-Ioliday Snapshot Competition. T he job of judging 
was a difficult one and in the end we could not separate an 
outright winner, so it was decided to split the prize money 
do\vn the n1iddle. Here are the two winning entries. 

(Above) 
Taken by J. Miller, 38, Ha,vbush Road, Walsall. His t,vo sons, 
Tony (left) aged hvo and Peter, aged three. The picture ,vas taken at 
To,vyn in North \.Vales. 

(Below) 
Taken by Miss S . Arroivsmith, 26, Cambridge Street, Walsall . The 
picture is of her niece Sharon Stocking, aged five. It ,vas taken at Rhyl. 

• 



Members of the export sales staff of TI Stainless · Tubes and their 
colleagues from TI Export recently toured the Green Lane ,vorks 
(see article on_ page 3). 



• THE SQUEEZE & 
TI STAINLESS TUBES 
The Squeeze is affecting son1e parts of Britain n1ore than others. 
The Midlands, so dependent on the car industry for its prosperity, 
is perhaps the worst hit so far and by now every individual 
worker is asking himself where the axe will fall next or whether 
it will fall his way at all. Because the national situation changes 
virtualJy daily no one can predict witJ1 a bsolute certainty what 
the future holds in store, and consequently we feel it is important 
that you should be kept up-to-date with the s ituation as it 
affects Tl Sta inless Tubes and that you should know what the 
Manage1nent is doing in an effort to avoid ~ny undue hardship. 
Recent productivity co1nn1ittee n1eetings have been held to 
explain the situation as it concerns individual departn1ents, 
but our view is that employees are also interested in the overa ll 
position. 
This article is a report of a question-and-answer session between 
Terry Bo11d, Editor of METIOR and Mr. R. M. Bagnall, Man
aging Director of TI Stai nless Tubes. We hope it answers 
son1e of the queries in readers' minds. 

of orders that drop into one's lap regularly, and f 'S 
aln1ost con1plete. 
\Ve are therefore faced with the prospect of shorte 

_ \-,:tirk loads and the vital necessity for short and prompt de 
to maintain and in1prove our share of the n1arket. This w1 
be the pattern for the future and to enable us to do this we 
introduced the Finished Tube D epa rt1nent (F.T.D.) faci lities 
and are installing a new cold Reducer. These n1easures will help 
to provide a better service for our custon1ers. 

ED ITOR : l t seems that you put great stress on custon1er service. 
l s it really as i111portant as all that? Surely price is the primary 
c-onsideration at the n1on1ent ? 

MR. BAG ALL : Of course price is vita l. We will go after 
every con11nercial ly via ble order we can cope with, and be 
assured that despite the present . national proble1ns the world 
w.11 still want stain less tube. There are orders to be won, 
we want then,, and we 1nust secure thern in the face of stiff 
con1pet1t1on. Our customers consider price, but they also 
take into account consistent quali ty, the best service, and the 
shortest delivery times. l f we can keep ahead of our com
petitors in a ll of these fields, then we \.viJI get a n1ajor slice 
:,f the · business. It's as sin1ple as that- future orders will 

- .::.;ertainly depend on our present perforn1ance. 

~ !TOR : While one can a ppreciate that there will still be a 
tlernand f ron1 your regular customers, it n1ust of necessity 
l,e reduced by the financial restrictions. As well as trying 
to increase your share of the existing n1arket are you doing 
anything to wide11 your n1arkets ? 

MR. BAGNALL : Certainly. Over the Jast 18 n1onths we have 
spent a great deal of tin1e and resources on technical n1a rket 
developn1ent and this effort is now bearing fruit. We are 
c1lways investigating ne\.\, n1arkets, and a good exan1ple of this 
"is the fact that stainless steel tube is now being used morP 
and more by the installers of central heating and uur11~c1c 
\.Yater tubing. We have a product that has greafer stre11gth 
ana lighter gauge than standard copper. and is comparable 
in price. This is the first tin1e we have broken intc the non
ferrous ma rket in such volun1e and it will certain ly not be 
!11e last. The potential is JOO n1illion feet of tube per year 
cind we must fight for our share of this. 

EDITOR : What a bout exports ? 

MR. BAG ALL : We have just launched an intensive export 
sales drive. The export sales staff at Tl Stainless Tubes are 
collaborating with thei r colleagues a t TI Export to take a 
new look at the ,narkets abroad, and to increase our share -

.,. of the business. We are aiming to sell particularly in Europe, 
EDITOR : Without en tering into a political debate, what are North America and Canada, and to certain specialised n1arkets 
your views on the econon1ic squeeze a nd the effect it will have in South America. 

on TI Stainless Tubes? Using FTD as a base we have secured a substantial increase 
i\1R . .BAG ALL : I would liken the present economic situation - .... • 1tiirect exports this yea r and we are looking forward to further 
to the three turns of a tap. The first turn was the restrictions expansion in future years. 

resu lting from the budget and the tightening of credit. We EDITOR : Despite a ll these efforts, it wou ld appear there will 
are starting to feel the full effects of this now. The other have to be some restrictions a t TI Stainless Tubes resu lting 
iurns- the Prices and Incomes Freeze and Selective En1ployment fron, the Government 's econoinic policies. fndeed, if there 
Tax-have yet to n1ake their full in1pression. _ vere no affects, it wou ld indicate that the national economic 
As far as TI Stainless Tubes is concerned , we have not felt 1neasures had failed . Wha t action do you plan as far as work 
the full effect of the Squeeze yet. Because so n1uch of our force is concerned ? 
work is concerned with capital goods we are bound to be 
affected later than many other industrial companies. Most 
sections of the works ,viii have sufficient orders to satisfy ot1r 
norn1a l working requirements until Christmas. Obviously 
it is difficult to fo recast with any accuracy beyond that point 
because the situation can change literally overnight, but I 
believe there 111ay be a critical stage towards late w.inter when 
we would find it difficult to n1aintain our present level 
of activity. 

EDITOR : What exactly is the order situation at the 111oment ? 

MR . BAG 'ALL : To put the n1atter in its proper perspective 
1 n1ust say that even discounting the Government's economic 
measures we had anticipated a reduction in the work load 
at TI Stainless Tubes. Much of our capacity recently has 
been taken up with exceptionally large orders for chemical 
plant and power sta tion projects. These a re not the sort 

~1R. BAGNALL : Firstly, we sha ll cut out overtin,e except where 
jt is necessary to provide a high level of service. 
Secondly, we have already taken steps to stop the intake of 
abour except where essential replacement is required. We 

sha ll therefore reduce numbers and ,vork towards a si tua tion 
initially where we have a reduced number of people working 
a standard week rather than a greater nun1ber on short time. 
This does not preclude the possibility of short-time work ing 
on certain sections of the plant where reductions cannot be 

_ made satisfactorily by other means. 
This should take us at least up to Christn1as and I repeat that 
we look like wan ting full output until then in order to meet 
our com1nitn1ents. But, if the genera l downturn in trade 
continues, there is no doubt that ,nore stringent n1easures will 
become necessary. As the position changes n1ateria! :y we 
will let a ll our employees know. 

• 
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Problems Overcome 
In the latest range of bottling n1achines by Bratby a11d Hinchcliffe 
Ltd., Manchester, proble1ns of abrasion, contam.ination anc; 
corrosion have been successfully overcome by the extensive~ 
use of stainless steel tube supplied by TI Stainless Tubes. 

This photograph shows a Bratby and Hinchliffe operator 
assembling a pneumatic bottle block for the Brat by Finished 
Product Filler which is produced in various sizes up to the 
60 head size. 

The bottle block design in earlier machines used n1echanical 
pressure to raise the bottles to the filling heads. Thus, when 
the bottle height varied, the filling machine topwork had to 
be raised or lowered to ensure that the san1e force was applied. 

~ The new design is such that the stress is always constant no 
~ "" ... ~ the height of the bottle varies and e]irninates the 

need for raising or lowering the :filling machine topwork. 
~ 

• 

I 

• 
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The unit itself consists of a casting in which the air supply is '' 
connected to the centre stainless steel tube which operates as a 
piston to raise and lower the bottle block. When the valve 
connecting the piston to the airline is opened, varying pressures , 
of up to· a maximum of 100 lb per sq inch are maintained ; 
when closed, the air is released to atmosphere. When the air 
is released, the tube slides to the botton1 of its stroke. Resistance 
to abrasion was one of the reasons that stainless steel tube 
was used. 

In addition, the centre slide must operate perfectly in an environ
ment of citric acids, carbonated water and possibly, conta1nin
ated air. TI Stainless Tubes supplied a molybdenum bearing 
stainless steel tube 2-3/16 i11 o/d. For carrying liquid to the 
machines, stainless steel tube 3 in diameter is used. At least 
40 per cent. of the production of Bratby and Hinchliffe Ltd. ~1~~·· -..! 

for overseas n1arkets. -

. -· ·-·x, . ---

:mi,w.' .;:/ 

Sharp's the Word 
Stainless steel tubes supplied by TI Stainless Tubes, have been 
used extensively i11 the first stage of expansion of Sharp's sweet 
and toffee factory at Maidstone, Kent. Sharp's, who are part 
of the Robertson & Woodcock Group, have recently equipped 
their factory with one of the most modern productio11 lines in the 
country. At the heart of this is a central ingredient distribution 
system through which ingredients including milk, fat, glucose 
and treacle, are stored in tanks in the penthouse of a new four
storey b·uilding and from there fed auton1atically to a nun1ber 
of mixing vats. 
The line, which is entirely self-co11tained, produces toffee, 
chocolate, butter snap, 111ints and boiled sweets. Savings in 
manpower have been considerable and production n1etl1ods 
are even more hygienic than previously. 
The ingredient distribution syste111 was designed and installed 
by Burnett & R olfe Ltd. , of Rochester, Kent, in conjunction 
with Sharp's works engineers. Stainless steel tubes were used 
for all connections betwee11 storage tanks in the penthouse and 
the cookers on the boiling platform. Altogether over 1,500 feet 
of tube was installed, of 3 in, 2½ in and 2 in sizes. Whereas the 
original copper pipes had to be disn1antled freqt1entJy before 
they could be cleaned, the 11ew stainless steel pipes can be 
:flushed through with a detergent solution. 
Milk delivered to the plant as either a liquid or a powder is fed 
to a n1ilk preparation plant where it is processed and then 
pumped into the penthouse storage tanks. When ingredients 
are required for a particular productio11 batch, quantities and 
types are selected by the operator, then automatically pumped 
to the pre-mixers for mixing. They are then pun1ped to a cooker
J1olding container and when required are transferred to cookers 
011 the boiler platform. The cooked 1nixture is put into "bodges'' 
and taken on rails to the rolling slabs where the n1ixture is 
rolled out, cut and wrapped. 

Brewery Modernisation 

In the major rnodernisation carried out recently at the Birn1-
ingham brewery of Mitchells and Butlers Ltd., over 3,000 feet 
of non-ferrous tube and fittings were replaced by stainless steel . 
Supplied by TI Stainless Tubes the 2½ in o/d gauge Type 321 



stainle te I tub, i u. d to oon e beer from th cold . torage 
rooms through filtration eqt1ipm nt to torag,e ta11ks. 

The main · olid . accumulation in the •e pipeline i · ea· t and 
protein s1 udg · whi h 1ca11 only be rno ed b u ing a m,o]e · · 
this is a rubber disc pushed. through the ube by compresse•d air.
The stainJes, · te l re i t abra ,io11l a11d corro io,r1 hil the 
polished bore of tl1e tube pr ents the forn1atio,n of any

· bug trap s · .

The new . ection i. capabl _ of producing 1. OQQ, barre] - 6 000
gallon --of beer a ,da,y. 

Photograpt1 ,how . th · cold room of Mit. hell and Bu lers 
with .an operator 111aking the co,nn- ctio·n betw .. n th . torag 
fank. and the filtration ection1. 

Skills Transferred 

Stainle s teel cutl _ ry and hoJl,ow-ware mn.ade b Georg Jen en 
o

f 
Cope11hag _ n enjoys an international reputation for com

binin.g ele,gance with practicability and wa . I c e,d �or display 

in the Danish Pavilion at th recen t World , air in e · York. 
It i interesting that the tra.ditiona l -kfHs of Jen en . ilv·ersmiths
temporaril thwarted by lack of .. ilver dur·ng th last war
ha· e been flexib 1le eno,u,gh to be tran ferred to ,tainles 'te ] 
the ne m . tal for cutlery.
TI Sta1nl · ube supply a variety of tainle · tee1 tube to
Oeorg Jen en and in the accompanying illu tration it form
the handles o

f 
spoon a.nd tee-cutlery in their lat t ba r- et� 

Increased Pr·oduction 

major modern i. ation eh · 1n,e co ering the replacement 
of copper wort and b er n1ain- with tai less t .  el tube ,and

fittings upplied b Tl Stainle Tube, ha r sul ed in the JohJ]
Pe_l brewery of he Work,ington Brew, ry Co. Ltd. i· crea ing 
it producti it·. b more J1an 2 000 ga]lon per da . 
The con. er ion l1a , taken tw,o year t,o con1plet and has re
duced the time pent or cl a11ing dramati ally. 

Wherea the copp r main 1ad to be ,di n1antled for dail 
main 1vnance the tainle _eel tube and fit ings op 1eJ"ate on a 
clean in-pl oe bas is. 

Photograph . how t e bo . �ed beer tank room.· at .· · orki,ngton 
hich has a capacity of o ,er 2.8 000 gallo1 . ··. Each of the 

20 tan_ks · er d by 2 ·n o/d .. ainl 'S steel tube. 

With 130 , tied public hou the Jol n Peel bre ery ser es
1.he area b,ou 1d d b Grang - o - er--Sand P nrith and Wjgto

1
n 

1nd produ e • n1ild bi r bottled pale ale an d Golden Bitter� 
· eg be r.

Staff Reduced 

d a11c d automation equip,n ent for the 11ew Briti h cargo

vessels, outhampton Ca tie .and G,ood Hope Ca. tie ha. r1 duced 
fron1 aJbout 45 to .23 the number of eng ine ro,om · taff required

A goo1d e .. an1pl1e 1of how th1e ch,oice of mat rial for this new 
· e s l ha·. r1edu,ced n1ai1 . enance requirement to· a 1 ab olute

minimum are the non-ru t .talnles · teel han,d ait 01ade from 
] l in o/d 16 ga.ug e welded sta inle s st , eJ tube � upp li,ed by T 
Sta.inle , , Tube for tl e engine roon1 illu trated. 
Built by Swan. Hunter and Wigham Richard on Ltd. of Wa.11 end

for the Union ,castl · ine, each ship ha a central air con 
ditioned contro] cubicle w ithin the en, gtne room l1ich contains 
the main witchboard an,d pa 11el for the controls and instru 
nJentation of the n1.£• in e11g 111e b1oiler alternato1r , au;� r1iary 
er ices, and e,fri.gera'tio11 p lant. 
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In the manufacture of such a product as tubjng, which starts 
with the steeln1aking and is processed through a series of 
con1plex hot and cold working operations, a great many quality 
and inspection controls are applied. lt is the function of 
the Quality Control D epartn1ent at TI Stainless Tubes to 
supervise these tests and to see that they are applied at the 
most effective points in the process. In short, the department's 
object is to co-ordinate all matters affecting quality fro1n the· 
initial design stage of the product, continuing through all 
stages of 1nanufacture and ending only when the product has 
proved itself in use by the customer. 

To evolve effective quality control is a complicated and 
long-ter1n bus.iness. It den1ands a complete k oowledge of 
the product, and an understanding of its potentials and its 
limitations. It necessitated close liaison with the custon1er 
to e11sure that his quality needs are fully understood. It needs 
a c;on1prehension of finance and costings so that the finished 
product is of the right quality at the right price . -

• 

The n1en and won1en who work in the Quality Control Depart
n1ent are playing a11 important part in the provision of a con
tinuing and reliable service for customers and a back-ground 
of technical efficiency for the sales department. 
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Mr. Malcolm Burborough, senior chemist in the Chemical Laboratory 
is checking the conductometer ,vhich determines the carbon content of 
stainless steel. He is married ,vitb a son of 20 months and an addition 
to the family " due any day no,v" . Luckily for his ,vife M r . Burborough 
numbers home decorating among bis hobbies . 

. . 
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Ultra Sonic operator John Griffiths works in "V" Mill at Broad,vell. 
He lives in Blackheath but originally comes from South Wales. He 
moved to the Midlands five years ago and joined TI Stainless 2½ years 
later. 
For the last 12 months he has been engaged in the operating of the 
Ultra Sonic Fla,v Detector, a part of ,vhich i s seen in the picture. The 
machine uses the Krautkramer System. 
John is married and his hobbies are motoring and church activities. 

(above) Examining the Quality Control Charts, ,vhich teJl him at a glance 
where defects occur in various jobs, is Mr. M ike Cox ,vbo has been 
a metallurgist in the Quality Control Section for 16 months. He ,vas a 
student apprentice for four year s from 1960 and ,von a TI scholarship 
to Aston University. Mr. Cox lives in Bloxwicb and his hobbies are 
cJimbing and mountain ,vaJking. H e is a member of Wednesfield 
Mountaineering Club. 



(belo1v) Checking, checking, al,vays checking. That is the job of an 
inspector like Mr. E rnest Wilson, seen here ,vorking on a second stage 
heater for an iron po,vder plant for the International Nickel Co. (Mond) 
Ltd. M r. Wilson, ,vi10 is married and lives in Walsall , has been with 
TIST for five years. 

T,vo men ,vho ,vork in close co-ordination 
and co-operation are Mr. Geoffrey 
T rotman (left) and Mr. John Hill. 
Mr. Trotman is Chief Metallurgist in 
charge of the Quality Control Section. 
Married ,vith t,vo sons he lives in 
Haleso,ven and lists as his pastimes 
mountaineering, carpentry, and renov
ating old furniture. Mr. Hill is Chief 
Inspector at TI Stainless Tubes- ,vhen 
he started ,vith the company four years 
ago he ,vas Chief Radiologist. He is 
married \\'ith t,vo daughters and a son and 
lives in Stafford. The small badge in his 
lapel signifies that he is a member of 
Cannock Round Table. 

. '-,: ·..,.,.,_..., . . ...... ;,.,,- :;.::.: ......... _. ----,;,..,-··;-•~---= 

(lefr) Based in the Test House office is Mr. Sidney Derry, seen operating 
the Xerox 914 Copier. He has been at the Walsall factory for 34 years, 
and has spent most of that time in the ,vorks. Mr. Derry lives in Blox,vich 
a 1d is marr ied ,vith three daughters, two sons, and four grandchildren. 
After ,vork he enjoys ga.rdening. 

Assistant in the metallurgy laboratory is attractive Miss Jackie Parsons, 
who has been at Green Lane for t,vo years. She is examining a sample 
of steel under the microscope . Originally from Pennard in Glamorgan
shlre, Jackie moved to the M idlands ,vith her parents five years ago. 
She is engaged but she and her fiance have not yet " named the day" . 

T,vo members of the Inspection Department at Ne,v Stainless Mill, 
Green Lane. Holding the micrometer is Mr. Norman Burton ,vho has 
been at Green Lane for no less than 26 years, and has spent the last 

·t,velve· years ,vith the Inspection Department. Married with three sons, 
.ne is a vie,ver in NSM. With him in the photograph is Mr. John Smith, 
who joined the company 18 months ago. He is married and bas just 
moved into a ne,v house in Wednesfield. 

• 
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From the Midlands 
to Malaysia 

Life in Britain's 1nodern Army is "just great" according to the 
former Miss Gloria Lamb, who worked until recently as a 
secretary at Green Lane. We say "forn1er" because Gloria 
flew out to Malaysia a few weeks ago to marry Corporal Harry 
Pearson, a signaller, and they are now living in a luxury bungalow 
at British Ar1ny Headquarters, Terendak, near Malacca, 
Malaysia. 
Gloria's parents Jive at Landywood, Great Wyrley, and Harry 
hails from Rugeley. 
In a letter to Mr. a11d Mrs. Lan1b, Gloria describes life in the 
bungalow, which is the Army's latest concept of married quarters. 
She paints a rosy word-picture of days spent drinking coffee 
and squash in the warn1 sun, and evenings watching television. 
Don't be too envious though, v,e have got the drinks ana' 
the television ... but what on earth happened to the sun ? 

Staff Appointments 
Newly appointed Credit Controller in the Accou11ts D epartment 
is Mr. Arthur Atkins, A.C.C.S. He lives in Sedgley and is 
married, with a son of 14 and a daughter of 13. Both attend the 
local gra1nn1ar school, a11d for recreation and relaxation Mr. 
Atkins likes nothing better than a day's fishing with his son. 

New face in the Sales 
Liaiso n D epar t ment a t 
Broadwell is that of Mr. 
Michael D ennis Fox. He 
joined TI Stainless Tubes 
after a spe\\ \vit\1 a Birn1-
ingham firm, and in fact 
he still lives in Erdington, 
Birmingham. Mr. Fox, 
who is n1arried is an accom
plished squash player (he 
is a regular choice for the 
Warwickshire team) and is 
a men1ber of Sutton Squash 
Club. Other interests in
clude cricket and the 
theatre. Interesting to note 
too that Mr. Fox does not 

restrict his theatre-going activities to a11 occasional trip to the 
West End-he is a patron of the Highbury Little Theatre. 

Flying Club, 

Engineer in charge of Pro
ductio11 Engi11eering Ser
vices is Mr. B. E. Lane, who 
took up his appointment 
on Septen1ber 1 st. A 
Londoner, Mr. Lane was 
forn1erly self-en1ployed and 
Jiving in Kent. He is now 
looking for accommoda
tion, preferably in the Lich
field area. 

Hobbies include n1otor 
sport and private flying. 
He has a student pilot 
licence, which means he 
can fly solo without passen
gers. Recently he has 
bee11 flying with the Surrey 

but is now conten1plating joining a Midland club. 



Staff Appointments - conti1iued 

Mr. Alan R. Scott, B.A., has been appointed Personnel Officer. 
A native of Nottingham, he has just con1pleted a year long 
Industrial Administration course at Manchester University. 
Mr. Scott, who is unn1arried, lives in Walsall and enjoys playing 
soccer and tennis. 

Great Hobby 

... . 

Mr. Tom Flavel, who works as a packer servicen1an in "V" 
Mill, Broadwell , has a son, Ivan, who has an unusual pet
his dog. You n1ight say that this seen1s quite a co1n111onplace 
sort of pet, but when you realise that the height of the dog is 
38 inches and its weight is in excess of 13 stone, you will see 
that this is 110 ordinary animal. 
Adam, which is the dog's name, is a pedigree Light Brindle 
Great Dane and he came from the fan1ous Reeve Davis Breed. 
Tom's son is not the only 1nember of the family with an interest 
in dogs. His nephew is a well-known dog breeder in Dudley. 

Obituary 
The sudden death occurred on September 20th, of Jan1es 
Christopher Danson at the Walsall Hospital. His death 
followed a road accident i11 Walsall. He had worked at Green 
Lane for 23 years where he was the Assistant Material Con
troller in the Steel Bar Mill. 

l(eys of the door 
A twenty-first birthday is quite an event in everyone's life. 
It is a time for parties, cutting cake, and calling oneself "man" 
or "woman". So we offer our heartiest congratulations to 
these employees of TI Stainless Tubes who have celebrated 
or are about to celebrate their 21sts. 

' 
September 8th- E1izabeth Margaret Yates, comptometer oper
ator at Green Lane. 

September J 2th- Linda Margaret Heath, dispatch clerk at 
Dudley. 

Septen1ber 21st- Patricia Jean Heaton, purchase copy typist 
at Green La11e. 

September 27th- Alan Pembers, cutter 's mate N.S.M. , Green 
Lane. -

October 3rd- Pamela Ora1n, telephone opei;ator, Broadwell. 

October 19th- Ian Shuker, sales clerk at Broadwell. 

Employees Wed 
Wedding bells rang out at St. TJ1on1as's R.C. Church, Walsall, 
last n1onth, for a bride and bridegroom who work at Green 
Lane. 

They were Elizabeth Margaret Yates of the Con1ptometer 
bepartment, only daughter of Mrs. M. C. Yates and the late 
Mr. L. Yates, and Richard Boden of Hollerith Department, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Boden. 

·The bride was attended by three bridesn1aids. The Misses 
M. Green, A. Boden, W. Yates, and a page-boy, M. Whitehouse. 
The Best Man was Bernard Peach from the Cost Department 
at Green Lane. 

The bride wore a fuJJ-Jength parchment sin1ulated wild silk 
dress with lace bodice and sleeves. 

The reception was held at Taylor's Tudor Rooms in Cannock, 
and the couple spent their honeymoon in Blackpool. 

• 



Cricl~et '66 
METIOR has received this " Report in Retrospect" of the 
1966 cricket season as far as the fortunes of the TI Stainless 
Tubes fortunes are concerned. 
"The season was not too successful due to bad weather and 
particularly the failure of players to attend when chosen to 
play. 
Of the 22 friendly matches arranged, seven were won, one 
drawn, and six lost, with seven 1natches -affected by rain. Of 
the two knock-outs entered we were hea.vily defeated by 
Bloxwich in the Walsall knock-out, and lost after a tie in the 
TI knock-out. 
Top of the batting averages were : W. Pe1nberton, R. Purnell, 
E. Pemberton, W. Cun11nings. 
Top of the bowling averag,es were: D. Greenfield, E. Pe1nberton, 
G. Wakela1n. 
The club still relies on " the old brigade" such as W. Turner, 
F. Forrest, W. Cu1nn1ings, and E. Pemberton. All have bee11 
with the club since its formation son1e 14 years ago. 
The return of W. Pen1berton after several years absence has 
certainly strengthened the side". 

Apprentice l{.0 . 
ln a six-a-side apprentices knock-out cricket con1pet1t1on 
final the TI Stainless Tubes tea1n had to be content with runners-,, 
up plaque. They were beaten by Pel L td. in the final. 
The TI Stainless Tubes team was John Bates, Barry Horton, 
Melvin Banks, Malcoh11 Bladon, Mick Griffin and Melvin Jones. 

John Devlin 
O ne of the best-known faces at Green Lane, indeed perhaps 
in every TI Stainless Tubes factory, has bee11 n1issing in recent 
weeks. We refer of course to John Devlin, the Sports and 
Social Club secretary and Welfare Officer, who we are sorry 
to say has been rather ill and confined to his hon1e. John, an ex
professional footballer, is a tower of strength in the organisatic·1 ..,_. 
of our social activities and we feel sure we speak for many 
voices \.Vhen we say " G et well soon, John". 

'Wood' You Help 
In the last issue of METrOR we had a quiet dig at those 111embers 
of the Supervisors' Society who h.ad failed to support a recent 
outing. Our guns are out again now, and this time we are 
aiming at bowls enthusiasts. 
We do not mean the followers of that modern mechanical 
phenomenon, where ten robot pins right then1selves auto
n1atically to the accon1panin1ent of whirring noises and beef
burgher smells. 
Rather we refer to that n1ost English of sporting pastimes, 
played at leisure in the fresh air on sward. A gentlemanly 
game, conjuring a mental picture of briar pipes, linen jackets, 
straw trilby hats, and subdued murn1urs of : "Good wood, sir". 
Sad to say then, that the bowls section of the Sports and Social 
Club lacks support, particularly fro1n younger players. So 
serious is this shortage of bowlers that although TI Stainless 
Tubes team got through to the sen1i-final of the TI Cup they 
had to concede the second leg against Warrington because 
there were not enough players to n1ake a tean1. 

Jn defe11ce it must be pointed out that a nun1ber of the regular 
bowlers were on holiday, but eve11 so any sporting team is 
only as good as its reserves, and it would seem that these are 
v irtually 11on-existent. I t is no exaggeration to say that the 
bowling green at Walsall Airport is an1ong the best in the 
Midlands, and credit for this n1ust go to the groundsmen. The 
senior members of the team are accon1plished players and they 
are only too J1appy to pass on their sk ills to potential players. 

l(een Athlete 
The loneliness of a long distance runner is nothing new to Mr. 
To1n Morris, who is a keen athlete and a n1ember of the fan1ous 
Birchfield H arriers. His wife too shares his love of sport 
and last year was 15th in the U.K. javelin rankings. Mr. 
Morris has been with TI Stainless Tubes for s ix years, a11d last 
year finished his five-year apprenticeship as a MetalJurgical 
Technician. He works in the Quality Control Section at 
Green Lane. 

Golf Win 
Congratulations to the TI Stainless Tubes golf tean1. Against 
strong opposition they repeated last year's success by winning 
the TI and Stewarts and Lloyds inter-company golf tournament. 
The con1petition was held a t Bloxwicb golf club, and with 
five teams playing our men scored 255¾ points-just I½ points 
in front of the runners-up. 
Individual n1en1bers of the TI Stainless Tubes team also did well. 
They were J. Pritchard (best return 39¾ points), N. W. Thomes 
(2nd 9 holes for 17- 21 handicap 187/ 16 points), a11d M. W . 
Benton (2nd 9 holes for 22-24 handicap 171 / 16 points). 

Hocl~ey Dates 
The Hockey Season is now in full swing. The fixtures fo r the 
next two months are : 
October 1st -
October 8th 
October 15th -
October 22nd -
October 29th 
November 5th -
November 12th -
Noven1ber 19th -
November 26th -

Goodyear. Away. 
Courtaulds. Away. 
Old Silhillians. Horne. 
Harborne. Home. 
Wolverha111pton Technical College. Home. 
Kynoch 1 st. A way. 
E .C .C.O. Home. 
Rubery Owen. Away. 
Coventry Municipal 1st. Home. 



.... 

, 

New Netball Team 
Newcomers to the Walsall and District Netball League, which 
started its season on October l st, will be a team of girls from 
TI Stainless Tubes. They have been training hard and should 
be a formidable side. 
In tl1e netbalJ competition the girJs reached the semi-finals, 
only to be soundly beaten by the Accles and Pollock team, 
42-2. However, they can take some consolation from the 
fact that the crack A. & P. tea1n went on to win the competition 
by beating W. H. A. Robinson tean1 in the final 43- 7. 

Soccer Success 
After only six gan,es this season the 1st and 2nd Soccer tean1s 
promise to be quite a force to be reckoned with in the W0Jver
hampto11 Works Leagues. 
So far the second team has won 3 and drawn 1 and the first team 
has won both its games. 
Results : 

' September 3rd 
Sept en, ber 10th 

Septernber 17th 
September 24th 

.. 

Tf Stainless Tubes 2nds 11- Chillington 2nd l. 
T I Stain less Tubes 1st 7- W'ton Public Works 1 
Turners 2nd 2- TI Stainless Tubes 2nd 2 
TI Stainless Tubes 2nd 5- Patent Shaft 1 
TI Stainless Tubes 1st 4- Turners 1st 1 
W 'ton R olling Mills 0-StainJess Tubes 2nd 4 

P. Lo,vbridge going for the ball in the TI Stainless 1st team match 
against Turners at home. Lo,vbridge ,vent on to get his hat-trick in 
his team's 4 1 ,vin. These goals make him top goal scorer in the 
1st team ,vith eight goals in three matches. 

• 

- -

J 

With the goalkeeper helplessly on the floor and the defender ,veil beaten 
T. Parry heads the fourth goal in the 2nd team's game against Wolver
hampton Rolling Mills. It ,vas his second goal of the match . 

TI Stainless Tubes Second Team. 
Standing (left to right) J . Taylor (Committee), P . Kelly, R. Harris, 
B. Horton, W. Mason, T. Parry, F. Smith (Referee). 
Seated (left to right) M. Franklin, G. Pitta,vay, G. Killian (captain) , 
R. Steed, D. Horton. 

-
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